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"Who Slew the Dreamer?" Lecture on MLK
from staff reports

Ready for use winter
quarter is the long awaited
parking lot on Arts Drive
near Victor Hall. The new
lot should ease some of
the nightmare parking load
from last quarter.

1990 the year in
pictures - an Inkwell
extravaganza - looks
back at some pictures
around campus last
year. From the snow
fall last Christmas to
the auto wrecks from
Alcohol Awareness
Week. - 3

After all these years, the 1968 assassina
tion of Martin Luther King, Jr. is still an
unsolved crime. Through it all Jeff Cohen
has persistently articulated the nagging
questions surrounding the murder. Cohen's
presentation tries to provide some answers.
On January 17 the College Union Board
will present "Who Slew the Dreamer?" The
lecture by Cohen will be in the Fine Arts
Auditorium at noon.
Although accused assassin James Earl
Ray was a criminal bungler and was known
as a loser, he is still alleged to have ac
complished the murder alone. Ray had
never been to Memphis. How could he
have found hisown way to aperfect sniper's
lair - the bathroom of a skid-row boarding
house?
In the year that elapsed between Ray's
1967 escape from a Missouri prison and the
assassination, Ray spent over $10,000. He
bought a $2,000 Mustang, $600 worth of
photographic equipment, and tailor-made
clothes. He spent time at resorts in Canada
and Mexico. Yet except for seven-week
stint as a $2 per hour dishwasher, Ray had
no known sources of money. Where did it
come from?
During travels through five counties
before and after the assassination, Ray, a
fugitive, used four excellent aliases. The
four names - Gait, Sneyd, Bridgman, and

Willard - belong to real men who lived in
the same Toronto suburb. All four had
physical characteristics similar toRay; Gait
and Ray even hadmatching scars. How did
Ray acquire these aliases?
James Earl Ray says that he was ac
companied on his odyssey by "Raoul," his
money-man and accomplice. The authori
ties claim Ray was alone. When Ray's
Mustang was found after the assassination,
the FBI discovered cigarette ashes all over
the car floor. But Ray does not, anddid not,
smoke. Ray received phone calls and a
visitor while in hiding in Canada after the
assassination. WHo was hein contactwith?
The FBI gave Martin Luther King the
treatment usually afford a Soviet agent.He
was bugged and taped. His speeches were
disrupted, his articles suppressed. About
the time that King received the Nobel Peace
Prize, the FBI made an anonymous black
mail threat, encouraging King to kill him
self. A year after the assassination, the FBI
considered a plan to harass King's widow.
The FBI's Atlanta Intelligence Unit, the
"Get King Squad," direct these activities.
Why was thissquad allowed to playa major
role in the "investigation" of Dr. King's
murder?
In the last year of his life, Martin Luther
King had dramatically shifted the focus of
his politics from civil rights to broader
issues of economics andworld peace. When
he was shot down, King was engaged in

file photo

Cohen lecture on January 17
supporting a strike of underpaid Memphis
sanitation workers and in mobilizing a
massive Poor Peoples March on Washington.
The New York Times criticized King as
he moved to fuse the civil rights struggle
with the protest against Vietnam, an at
tempt soon aborted. King's "new politics"
had produced new enemies and enraged old
ones. The assassination silenced a world
leader whose politics were growing more
militant and more determined.

Armstrong To Participate In Middle East Simulation
by Dr. George Pruden

Editorial-2
Chris Crossings - 2
Year in Review - 3
Campus News -- 4
Scholarships - 5
Profile - 6
Ted's World-7
Top Ten-7
Back Page-8

ASC will participate in the 3rd annual
Southeast Model League of Arab States, to
be held at the Coastal Georgia Center for
Continuing Education on April 4-6, 1991.
Any ASC student is eligible to bea member
of our delegation, which will represent the
country of Sudan.
The Model League simulates a meeting
of the Arab States. Its 21 member countries
arerepresentedby students delegations from
universities and colleges from throughout
the southeastern part of the United States.
Delegations serve onone of fivecommittees
and in plenary sessions to debate policies
and issues of concern to the Arab world.
Students who participate benefit from be

coming more aware of Arab aims and the
dynamics of change in that vital region of
the world and have the opportunity to meet
and interact with more than 100 students
from other colleges and universities in the
Southeast. Besides informal socializing, a
banquet is held at which certificates for
participation andawards for bestdelegation
and delegates are presented.
Students who are interested in being a
member of the ASCdelegation should meet
in Gamble Hall, Room 205 at noon on
Tuesday, January 15, 1991. At that time
information will be providedabout how the
delegation will be structured, and initial
assignments will be given. Besides learn
ing about Sudan ingeneral, students will be
expected to research its positions on the

issues to come before the Model League.
Faculty advisors for the ASCdelegations
are Dr.George Pruden,who teachesa course
on Middle East history, and Prof. Dali
Daassa, who is from Tunisia, where the
League of Arab States is headquartered.

First Meeting
for SEMLAS
January 15
Gamble 205
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Editorial
CPS

Kudos for Calliope, Publications
Calliope, ASC's literary maga
zine, recently wasawarded first place
with special merit in a national
contest sponsored by the American
Scholastic Press Association. This
represents only the latest award for
ASC's student publications. Over
the last few years student publica
tions have grown with the booming
student population.
In judging, Calliope garnered 970
points out of a possible 1000. The
remarks from the judges provided
nothing but the highest praise for the
magazine. Christy Cadle received a
special award for outstanding story.
Both the magazine's award and
Cadle's award were judged against
national competition against schools
with a student enrollment of more
than 2,500. Only four other schools
received the award: College of
Charleston, Marquette University,

Monmouth College, and Wright
State University. The competition
represents a high caliber of school
and makes the award more impres
sive.
In recent years The Inkwell has
been received a first place and a
second place award from the same
institution. The Inkwell has also
garnered high marks for several of
its stories and editorials also.
Last spring the 1989 edition of
the Geechee, edited by ErinShepard,
received second place award from
the Savannah Press Institute.
These awards demonstrate the
high quality of work that Armstrong
students are turning out despite the
relatively small size of the school
and lack of professional guidance.
Congratulations to all student
publications for their success, and
good luck in the future. c&

Winter Quarter: Time to Crank It Up
Winter quarter is thehottest quarter Hunts to Banner Contests to a Lipon campus.
sync Contest and Roommate Game to
Not because of the usually high a comedian, notto mention the Homewinter temperature that abounds in coming Game and the Dance.
Savannah but b ecause of the many
Winter quarter also provides a
student activities that always make launching place for budding politiwinter quarter exciting.
cians with the SGA elections StuThe Miss ASC Pageant begins the dents run foroffices from President to
festivities in January. Armstrong Co- senators. With over 20 offices open
eds compete for scholarships and prizes for the elections, there is a place for
andamptotheMissGeorgiaPageant. you in SGA (if you get elected!
ASC Homecoming provides a
Make yourself a new yetLluweek of excitement. The balloting tion. Find anactivity thatinterests you
and crowning of the Homecoming and go for it. Don't settle into the
Queen almost takes a back seat to the mutineofcomingtoschoolandleavtag
various acuvmes that abound through right after your last class 2
t eweek. Events ranging fro Treasure somethingextratodo,andjustdoit!«>

-J

Chris Crossings
by Rev. Chris Fuller, BSU
I believe that there is some confusion in
America today about the way we measure
accomplishments. All of us set goals and
have objectives. The road to that end is
often filled with detours, pot holes and
difficulties. However, in striving to over
come these frustrations, ew e can compro
mise our morals and standards. Some of
you may even sell yuor soul to achieve
personal desires.
Do you remember the story of Faustus?
He contracted with the devil to surrender
his soul to Satan, if Satan would give him
everything hewanted for twenty-four years.
He wined and dined, living it up, but
eventually had to pay up. I amagine that all
of us havethought about making adeal with
the devil at one point oranother. Have you
ever wished that so and so would just die?
Have you ever said that you'd give "any
thing," if you could pass such and such a
test? Many of us are like Faustus: we
believe that the ends justify the means.
I disagree that the ends justify the means.
In fact, I believe that the means are just as
important as the end. The way we accom
plish our goals in life is just as importantas

,T!K ,nkMe" a five

reaching those goals. Some of us even have
high aspirations that would be held in high
acclaim by many. Look atMichael Milken,
millionaire junk-bond dealer. He was held
in high esteem by all of his peers...untilhe
got caught. What about Milli Vanilli? They
won a Grammy until it was discovered that
they weren't even singing their own songs.
So what about yourself? Are you cheating
on tests so you can get a degree? Are yon
drinking alcohol so you can "have a good
time?" Are you experimenting with sexso
you'll be an "expert" for your wife or hus
band? Come on! These justifications do
not cut it It's like the Shell commercial,
"You can pay me now or you can pay me
later." Even pursuing good ends by way of
the wrong means will cost you in the fina
analysis. Some consequences are long in
the coming, but the bill will eventually be
paid.
I challenge you with this new year upon
us, thatyou'11 continue topursue lofty goals
I also hope that the ways to those ends will
not be regrets for you later. Remember too
that the devil is a cruel bill collector.
Want to talk about it? The BSU meets
every Thursday at noon for a f ree lunch.
See ya there!
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The Year on Campus

• Upper Left; SGA sponsored a fall alcohol awareness week to
enlighten students to the harms of alcohol, especially drinking and
driving. Car s involved in alcohol related accidents made the point.
• Middle Left: SGA Vice-preside nt Ruth Mathis serves hot dogs
during at the first annual Baseball and burger cookout during the
spring.
• Bottom Left: Armstrong students showed concern over the
environment. Recycling has come to campus along with the ASC
Environemntal Coalition.
• Upper Right: ASC sports enjoyed one of its most successful years
with a winning seasons in Men and Women's basketball, a number
one ranked baseball team, nationally ranked cheerleaders, and a
nationally ranked tennis team led by Pradep Raman (pictured).
• Snow began the year on campus - an unusual sight.

CAMPUS
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Student Questionaire For SelfStudy To Be Distributed

Organizational Mews
Phi Sigma Chi
The Fraternity of Phi Sigma Chi came,
again, to the aid of its adopted charity
S.A.F.E. Shelter of Savannah for the
Thanksgiving holidays. During the two
weeks prior to the break, PSC held a raffle
to raise funds in or der to purchase much
needed items at the home for battered women
and children. The winner (Bill Bradley)
won a night out on the town for two. Well
over 100 cans of fodd were collected from

the surrounding neighborhood and were
also donated to the S.A.F.E. shelter.
PSC would also like to congratulate its
six new brothers who pledged Fall quarter:
John Petty, Steve Gonzer, Dave Thomas,
Mike Pea, Keith Kimsey, and Mike Bellflower. Look for Rush dates for the second
week of Winter quarter if youare interested
in pledging the fraternity.

AIDS Information Line
Get the facts, testing information and help.
CONFIDENTIAL

1-800-551-2728
Mon - Fri 9-9 & Sat - Sun 9-5

Toll Free • Voice /TTY
INFORMACION SOBRE EL SIDA EN ESPANOL
Georgia Department of Human Resources and AID Atianta

P. Mazo Sound Co.
P. Mazo Sound Co. has thecapacity
to supply sound equipment for any
type of event. Our resources range
from the smallest P.A. system with
just one microphone and one
speaker to a foil outdoor system
capableof reaching 10,000 persons.
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* Speakers
-Small to large, capable of
covering any type of situation
Mixers/Amplifiers/ Electronics
- Self-powered mixing amplifiers
from 6 channels
- Component systems available to
48 channels
- Power amplifiers by Crown,
Carver and QSC
- All t ypes of electronic signal
processing equipment

P. Mazo Sound Co. has the staff,
equipment and the expertise tomake
your ideas come to life. We pride
ourselves in our ability to listen; to
make your ideas a reality so your
production really is your production.
Please call for assistance with your
next project. We'd like to make * Microphones/Direct Boxes/Stands
-Various types of microphones/
your ideas come true!
stands/direct injection devices
P. Mazo Sound Co. offers a full range
of technical consulting services. We * Addti onal Services
design permanent sound systems - Tent roofs, staging and lighting
for churches, auditoriums, civic available through association with
centers or any structure needing a Savannah-based companies
quality sound system.
-Full entertainment production
services
P. Maz o Sound Co. has provided
sound for Alabama, Billy Idol, George r
Carlin, drivn' n' cryn', B.B. King,
P. Mazo Sound Co.
<ool
the Gang, Merle Haggard,
8 Mall Ct., Suite 6
Tinsley Ellis, Hank Williams Jr.,
354-6006
Georgia Satellites, and more...

J

evaluation, called a self-study.
The college began its self-study in the
V A re there enough photocopiers in the spring of 1990, when several committees
posed over 1100 questions that they would
library? Are they reliable?
V Do you receive your grade reports within like to have answered. The questions listed
above are just a few examples of the issues
a week after final exams?
V Do you get asked to leave the computer covered. The committees who wrote the
lab because somebody else has reserved the questions include members from the faculty,
staff, alumni, and students.
computers?
The self-study committees looked for
V Is the ASC campus adequately lighted?
V Are the laboratories safe, clean, and answers to their questions through th ree
avenues:
orderly?
V Are the library hours satisfactory?
First, the college distributed question
naires to all major segments of the campus
These and many other questions will be community. The survey of students is part
posed to ASCstudents as partof the college's of this research method.
self-study.
Second, every unit of the college (such
On Monday, January 14, a questionnaire as the Fine Arts Department, or the library,
will be distributed to both day and night or the Student Activities Office)prepared a
students at the beginning of a regularly report on its activities.
scheduled class period. Students who are
Finally, the committees will p low
attending during Period 2 and Period N2 through reams of printed materials:
will complete the survey during the time Inkwells, Geechees, brochures, pamphlets,
allotted for their classes.
catalogs, handbooks, minutes of
At that time, they will have the opportu meetings,faculty records, and so on.
nity to voice their opinions on a variety of
All of this information will be compiled
college issues ranging from course require and analyzed by the committees, who will
ments to tutorial services to campus safety. use it to identify the college's strengths,
This questionnaire is part of Armstrong's note any weaknesses, and propose sugges
effort to reaffirm its status as an accredited tions for change.
college.
The self-study should culminate in a
Every ten years, colleges and universi final report to be produced in Decemberof
ties in the South must apply for reaffirma 1991.
tion of accredited status. Accreditation is
This final self-study report will then be
offered through the Commission on Col used in the second phase of the evaluation.
leges of the Southern Association of Col After the internal study is completed, the
leges and Schools (SACS).
external investigation begins. In the spring
Armstrong was last accredited in 1982, of 1992, a visiting committee of educators
and since the process must be repeated from outside the state of Georgia will travel
every decade, it's time to reapply for certi to the ASC campus to inspect records, in
fication again.
terview ASC personnel, and examine the
In order to be reaccredited by SACS, a credibility of the self-study report
college or university must undergo two
Ultimately, the visiting committee will
evaluations. The first is a thorough self- recommend whether reaccreditationshould
examination and analysis. The second is an be granted.
inspection from a visiting committee from
In December 1992, SACS will vo te on
outside the state.
whether or not toreaffirm accreditation. &
The survey of students is part of the first
from staff reports

Auditions for The Freak Jan 10
The ASC Masquers will hold auditions
on January 10 at 8:30 p.m. in Jenkins Hall
layhouse for the winter quarter production
of The Freak, a play by Granville Wyche
Burgess. The play ia about Edgar Cayce
and will run February 28 - March 2 and
March 7-9. Contact John Suchowerat 9275 for more information.
About the play: World-renowned psy
chic Edgar Cayce is the subject of this
immensely moving drama from New York
City s WPA Theatre. The dramatic ques
tion here explored is not whether Cayce's
abilities to foretell the future and cure the
sick were real- these were not disputed.

Instead, Burgess focusses on Cayce'sfigl"
within himself against accepting the fad
that he is an incredibly gifted freak of na
ture; or perhaps of super-nature. A deeply
religious man, Cayce worries that, perhaps,
his gift is not from God. He also does not
want to be different from his fellow man.
Eventually, though, herealizes thathernBSl
use his abilities for the betterment of man
kind- at whatever cost to himself. The role
of Edgar Cayce is one of the finest to come
along in quite some time. Other excellent
roles include Cayce's wife, hisfather, anda
homeopathic doctor who eventually
comes a believer. c&
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Campus

Scholarships

Careers for your future
as a health care professional:

Morris Awarded Billy Bond Scholarship
Melissa Ann Morris was named as
the latest recipient of the Billy Bond
Memorial Sc holarship. Melissa is a
graduate of Beach High School where
she was valedictorian of the 1988 class.
Because of her ac ademic performance
as well as her interest in chemistry,
Melissa was awarded a full-tuition
scholarshipby Armstrong's department
ofChemistry, Physics, and Engineering.
During her freshman year, Melissa
maintained a 3 .9 GPA while also par
ticipating in the Math fraternity, Phi Eta
Sigma, as well as an active member of
the American Chemical Society, and
the chairperson for the 1991 American
Chemical Society's Annual Con
ference in the areas of Tours and
Entertainment.
Melissa also hopes to be accepted to
file photo
Pharmacy School in the fall, eventually Recipiant Milissa Ann Morris
obtaining her Doctorate of Pharmacy in
order to be a vital an integral and vital ship is awarded to an ASC based on
academic achievement as well as
part of patient care.
The Billy Bond Memorial Scholar- achievemnts outside the classroom. <=»

Chinese Language Study in Taiwan
The American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU)/
Taiwan Scholarships, funded by the
Taiwan Ministry of Education, offer
students the chance to begin or continue
Chinese language studies atthe Mandrian
Training Center in Taipei, Taiwan.
Fifteen scholarships will be awarded
for the 1991-92 academic year. The
scholarship award includes:
• Full payment of tuition and miscel
laneous fees at the Mandarin Training
Center, Taipei, Taiwan
• Monthly s tipends of $300/month
for 12 months (September 1991 -August
1992)
Eligibility
Applicants must be an undergraduate
atacollege or university that isamember

of the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU).
Applicants must demonstrate a seri
ous desire tostudy the Chinese language
and the ability to live independently in
another culture.
Applicants must submit applican
forms, three letters of recommendation,
apersonal statement, college transcripts,
other related materials.
How to apply:
For a complete information/appli
cation packet, contact: Taiwan Schol
arship Program, AASCU Office of in
ternational Programs, Onedupont Circle,
Suite 700, Washington, DC 20036.
Telephone: 202/857-1835.

Deadline: January 25,1991.

lelp Plan Student Activities
The Office of Student Activities is
along a survey of ASC students to help
>Ian for future events and activities. The
urvey takes only 5 minutes and will be
lelpfull in fu ture programming.
Surveys available in Student activities
)ffice in MCC lobby.
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Medical Technology
Nursing
Radiologic Technologies
Respiratory Therapy

You will f ind:

•

Rapid career
advancement

•

Rising competitive
salaries

•

nationwide need
for your skills

•

Educational
mobility

•

Flexible work
schedule

•

Up to 100% tuition
assistance

•

Quality education
in Savannah

•

national licensure

Health care
ranks as the
#i
growth field
for new jobs in
the 1990's

Come meet:
•

Representatives of
the above profes
sions from each
hospital

•

ASC admissions
counselors

•

Financial aid
advisors

•

If you are interested
but unable to
attend, call
927-5368 for
further information.

Department of Labor

Information Day Open House
Monday, January 28th
2 — 5 p.m.
Armstrong State College Student Center
Sponsored by:

The Savannah Council for Allied Health • The Savannah Council for nursing • Memorial Medical Center •
Candler General Hosptial • Charter Hospital of Savannah • St. Joseph's Hospital • Georgia Regional Hospital

v;

January 18, 1990
8:00 p.m.
ASC Fine Arts Aud
Tickets:

Adults $4
Children $2

ASC Faculty and students free with ID

ROFILE
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Richard Nordquist: English
by Aurelia Roth
The man - w ho said to me once when I
asked him why he wasn't joining the ongoing
party at the Writing Center "lam Catholic.
I am not supposed to have fun." - reveals
another secret:
"Yes, 1 was in seminary, studying to be
a priest, but I got kicked out."
Full of spit and ideals, he gothis "lessons
of reality in the seminary, perceived hy
pocrisy where he never looked for it, and
came slowly to the realization that he did
enjoy the opposite sex too much. But to his
chagrin, "they wouldn't even let us date!"
Richard Nordquist, Assistant Professor
of English, will soon be Dr. Richard
Nordquist. He expects to be defending his
dissertation at the University of Georgia
sometime soon.
He worked the last few years on it,
stealing time from his other plentiful pro
fessorial obligations. As the "father of the
Writing Center," he has helped, cajoled,
and inspired many a downtrodden student,
taught plenty of classes out of his own
textbook, Passages - it is his second, and is
used at 160 colleges nationwide - and con
tinues to dispense advice.

r

Nordquist,
characterized at
right to prevent
photo equipment
from breaking,
started studyat a
seminary before
being kicked
out.

Rushing across the hall, clutching the
books in one hand, the all-important cup of
coffee in the other, he was once apostro
phized as "the professor who always looks
like he lost something." But hurried as he
may appear, and furrowed-browed in his
concentration, he always stops and takes
time to listen to your attentively.
"I am basically shy," he wants others to
believe and explains, as heperceives amused
skepticism:
"I am introspective; I love solitude, and
I don't like lots of people."
Drawing by Michael West
He sees the questionmark on my face.
"It's different in front of a classroom; I
know my territory and I am comfortable
with that. When I lecture I see myself in the
role of the teacher."
once, under a different name, has written
"The role?"
magazine
articles about social concerns,
"Sure. We create ourselves over and
and
names
as one of his favorite writers H.
over. Don't we all?"
L.
Mncken,
a man who surely upset a lot of
So who is the real Richard Nordquist?
people
during
his time.
"I'm a rebel, a nag, a pain in the neck,"
"A
good
satirist
can inspire people even
he offers, "I annoy people most of the time.
if
he
makes
them
angry,"
Nordquist says
I point out things that need to be changed,
and
then
cites
Walter
Lippmann's
remark:
and I don' t sip sherry with unimaginative
'He
calls
you
a
swine
and
an
imbecile
administrators. Life's too short, and so are
they."
and increases your will to live.
He has contributed to a radicalnewspaper
Aside from bemg a bombastic outrage of

somewhere else.
"Wouldn't it be nice if Armstrong could
distinguish itself by admitting better quali
fied people instead of more people? A
college degree should be earned not given
to you as a result of an endurance test."
He is a little worried that there are too
many English majors on campus. He
wonders if they possess the passion a nd
...
essary
racepossiote
nuttiness uiai
that cue
are nec
necessa
ry to face
possible
difficulties later in the job-seeking period

"They shou,d be rcading so much and
TS StoSS 3150P,aynd3maJ°r r°,e 10
ofuoodThhr,
T''elehrator thinking so much and laughing somuch that
S0U,lKrn^ ^^^'-erigh. now just wha#
they aregoing to end
serious when he talks As the "father of the Writina
up with."
about what is impor- Center " KA
He perceives this
taut to him: good®.
°a"
passion
in many of
erature.
jotea, and inspired many a
thenightstudentshe
"It is not only the downtrodden student, taught
has taught.
classics; the field has plenty of classes out of his own
"It's the b estopened up. There is textbook, PCSSOCeS - it is his
kept secret,"hesays
about night classes.
He marvels at th e
day - much of it non- co,le9es nationwide
natural curi osity of
fiction; and we as faculty don't have to feel
students who posses a certain courage and
guilty anymore about teaching it. There are
must overcome great odds in order to pur
good essays, biographies, diaries, autobi
sue higher education at this point in t heir
ographies, travel, and nature writings
lives.
He names E. B. White, Joan Didiou
They realize time is not something to
AnnieDillard,andTom Wolfe. Helikesthe
be wasted."
new feminist criticism, calling it "intellecRichard Nordquist was in a peculiar
situation
once himself.
himself. In
In order
order to
to pay
pay for
for
no coincidence'that the tide
" ** Slt
™ ^e

Two Great Locations:
Live Entertainment on Sunday Nights
444 Johnny Mercer Drive
897-0322

Live Entertainment on Thursday Nights
7401 Hodgson Memorial Drive
927-2663

eduCation at State University of
tion is "The Modem Essav NnnV^
y' Non"flctlon a*
a Literary Fom"
New York, he washed so many dishes - 60

He also has thought abonr the
f
today, the English maior in nan V- i e" °i
,h„
JrSh major 10 P^ular, and
the night student.

bours a week

worth - that he started to think

W3S wasting his Ufe away • He decided to

go to the counseling center on campus, but
somehow went into the wrong office door
and ended up in the psychiatric section for
troubled students. Leaning back in his
chair, he laughs heartily.
Just how did he get kicked out of semi
nary?

"What I don't like about [ASC's] sys
tem... - and he can draw from his experi
ence with the European academic environ
ment when he studied for several years in
England - "...is too much spoonfeeding. As
a result, the students need to be directed all
I skipped benediction one day and
the time, whileat thisstasenfthp-ir^ri
and went
they should be guidT™fnrtl°n
a smoke instead. The prefect
dence."
mdepen- discovered me and chased me across th e
he maintains, and^properly prepared
would-be college students should be sem

"Maybe il didn't haPPen quite that way,"
Save/S^'
^ ^ * Sh
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TOP TEN LIST
From the Home Office at Pinkie Master's

Top Ten Things Overheard On New Year's:
10. My diet starts Monday.
9. This is my l ast cigarette.
8. You've got pictures of me doingwhat
7. Condoms, Condoms, Condoms.
6. That's funny, I don' t remember eating that.
5. Who gives a damn about football, let me sleep.
4. Where's the Tylenol™.
3. But 1 was drunk did that.
2. I'll never drink again.
1. God, oh Qod, I swea r I'll ne ver drink again.

ACROSS
1 Portend
5 Twist
9 Uncooked
12 First man
13 Great Lake
14 Sudsy brew
15 Lures
17 Symbol for
tellurium
18 Seed container
19 Country of Asia
21 Lassos
23 Newspaperman
27 Exist
28 Follows orders
29 Armed conflict
31 Condensed
moisture
34 Hebrew month
35 Eat
37 Obtain
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39 Concerning
40 Manuscripts:
abbr.
42 Mournful
44 Rent
46 As far as
48 Classified
50 Atmospheric
disturbance
53 Gasp for breath
54 That woman
55 Latin
conjunction
57 Chores
61 Native metal
62 Dinner course
64 Christmas carol
65 Goal
66 Deposits
67 Color
DOWN

1 Cudgel

The
Weekly
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Puzzle
2 Poem
3 Obstruct
4 Uses
5 Stupefy
6 Teutonic deity

7 Insect egg
8 Antlered animal
9 Knocked
10 Century plant
11 Marries
16 Ankle
20 Stitch
22 River in Siberia
23 Wander
24 Recedes
25 Hebrew letter
26 Tattered cloth
30 Soften in
temper
32 Gaelic
33 Unwanted plant
36 Cushion
38 Trying
41 Accumulated
43 Plunge
45 Near
47 Either
49 Strains for
breath
50 Footwear
51 Gull-like bird
52 Army meal
56 Pedal digit
58 Neither
59 Oolong
60 Crafty
63 Guido's low
note

Ted's List Of Things To Do Downtown
by Ted Schmidt

home.
So you've been walking around for a
So the Holiday season is over, we didn't couple of hours, amazed withall you didn't
get everything we wanted forfor Christmas, know about Savannah, and your stomach
and we have already broken all of the New begins to say toyou, "Feed Me!" Well, you
Year's resolutions that we made "to im are in luck because downtown is teeming
prove ourselves." In past articles I have with food establishments. We all are aware
encouraged people to go downtown to en of the ones downon River Street, butlet me
joy "the night life" but this time Iam going suggest you try something a littledifferent.
to let you know about some of things you City Market has several places to eat. You
can do downtownduring theday andevening can get freshbaked bread at Wright's oryou
hours.
could sneak yourself a treat at the Weird
One day when you have nothing to do Soda Pop Company. Y
( ou've beenwalking
but walk around the new mall, try going around for acouple of hours -go ahead and
downtown, park your car (pay for the meter get that ice cream float you really want!)If
if park at one- you will get a ticket) and it's lunch time on a weekday, try walking
walking around the historic district There down toJones Streetat Whitaker (you know,
are many beautiful homes to see: many of where you always see the two block long
them have a story to tellabout the history of line and you never knew what they were
Savannah. And those #@!*# squares your waiting in that linefor.) Mrs. Wilkes offers
always complaining about while driving - a world famous, sit-down, family-style,
well there are many things to see and learn southern style food extravaganza that just
in them from beautiful water fountains to can't be beat.
Now is the best time to enjoy the
statues of key people in Savannah's past
Or you could just sit down on a park bench downtown area: thetourist traffic has slowed
and observe - you'll be amazed at all of the to a minimum so you don't have to fight
someone from New York for a parking
activity going on.
You can increase your artistic knowledge place, the weather has pretty much ceased
by stopping in at the Telfair Museum and it's blistering heatattacks, and thedowntown
walking through one of their exhibits. Or merchants would be morethan happy to see
you can see some of the artwork from the some from the community walk in the door
Savannah College of Art and Design by and visit their shop during the long winter.
stopping into Exhibit A. Or you can go Heaven forbid you learn something new
down to City Market and observe the active about your city. Oh, and despite popular
community of artists working and maybe belief - SCADies don't bite!
even pick up a piece of artwork for your

Inkwell Staff
Meeting
January 3
12:00 p.m.
Room 203 MCC
(927-5351 for more info.)

Registration for Homecoming Queen
Thursday, January 17, 5:00 p.m. is the deadline for
registrering to run for H omecoming Queen and the
Homecoming Court. Any campus group or organization may
sponsor a candidate. Applications and rules may be obtained in
the Student Activities Office in the MCC lobby (phone:
927-5300) or in the Homecoming Handbook.
Balloting for the Homecoming Court will be January 31 and
February 1. A runoff w ill b e held to select the Homecoming
Queen on February 14 15 for the candidates receiving a
majority of the votes in the first balloting.
r

Circle®
Western Wear
714 Mall Blv d.
(Across from the Blue Dolphin)
351-9230

Boots by :
Justin, Tony Lama,
Dan Post, riocona,
ACME, Dingo,
PanHandle Slim,
Durango, Larado
Hats By:
Stetson, Resistol
Charlie-One-Morse,
Album

Western Tack,
Saddles,
Accessories
And More

audio warehouse
Save Never As Before
New Year's Specials on:
ADS
• Sony Car Audio
• Yamaha
• Boston Acoustics
• Kenwood
• Philips
•B& W
# J B L

Apparel By:
Wrangler Pro Rodeo
Lee Riders
Austrailian Outback
Bobby Jo

Specializing in Custom Car
and Home Installation

7400 Abercorn St.
(corner of Hodgson Memorial & Eisenhower
354-5398

